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The use of environmental offsets has increased in many parts of the world over the last decade, but assessments
of their effectiveness have been rare. We provide the first quantification of the effectiveness of offsets in an Aus-
tralian State (Western Australia) with an offsets register and history of offset implementation. We determined
what outcomes were achieved and the environmental effectiveness of 208 past and current offsets applied as
part of environmental approvals between 2004 and 2015 under State jurisdiction legislation. Of the past offsets,
we conclude that at most 39% of the offsets studied delivered an outcome and can be considered effective, with
land acquisition comparing favourably to other offset types. The outcomes of many offsets were unknown due to
reporting too soon after implementation (14%) and inadequate reporting (18%). Thirty percent of past offsets
during this time periodwere found be ineffective through non- or inadequate implementation.We observed sig-
nificant improvements in the clarity of offset approval conditions over the time period of our study, nonetheless,
we suggest that these results provide evidence of the need for better implementation of on-groundmanagement
and research into the nature of offsets.Wemake four suggestions for improvement: 1) timely reporting and com-
pliance with environmental conditions; 2) ensuring approval conditions measure ecological outcomes; 3) im-
proving project planning for offsets; and 4) including contingency and longer term planning in offset design.
Conclusions from examining implementation of offsets inWestern Australia are likely to be applicable wherever
offsets policies are in place or being developed.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Environmental offsets (“offsets”) are an increasingly used but con-
troversial policy tool (Maron et al., 2015) to compensate for unavoid-
able development impacts on biodiversity (Business and Biodiversity
Offsets Programme, 2009; Bull et al., 2013; Goncalves et al., 2015) or
to provide net positive impact (Aiama et al., 2015). While much has
been written on the advantages and potential pitfalls of the use of off-
sets in conservation policy (Maron et al., 2016), this has mostly been
done in the absence of reliable information on how offset policies are
working in practice. In this paperwe provide one of the first evaluations
of the effectiveness of a large number of offsets, in an area of great bio-
diversity value that faces rapid and ongoing resource and urban
development.

The policy for modern offsets has developed in response to conser-
vation concerns for biodiversity loss due to human development
(Gordon et al., 2015; Fallding, 2014; Madsen et al., 2010). Originally
used in the 1970s as a form of biodiversity trading and banking for
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wetland and threatened species mitigation (Burgin, 2008; McKenny
and Kiesecker, 2010), offsets are now frequently employed bymany na-
tions as part of environmental impact assessments (EIA; ten Kate et al.,
2004). There are 51 offset schemes currently in use around the world
(Ives and Bekessy, 2015). Principles and standard on offset implementa-
tion and verification have been developed by many jurisdictions, with
commonly employed examples including: no net loss (or net gain/ben-
efit), like for like or better, in perpetuity, averted loss and additionality
(ten Kate et al., 2004; Business and Biodiversity Offsets Programme,
2012; McKenny and Kiesecker, 2010).

Offsets are an appealing policy tool formitigating environmental im-
pacts because theymaybe used to provide compensation for impacts on
biodiversity values, ecosystem function, ecosystem services, or all three
(Bull et al., 2013). Despite the rapid expansion in the use of offsets, and
the increasing interest from government, scientific, legal and communi-
ty sectors (McKenny and Kiesecker, 2010; Environment and
Communications References Committee, 2014), there is considerable
uncertainty about the outcomes of offset policies (Gordon et al., 2011;
Gibbons and Lindenmayer, 2007). Use of offsets presents conceptual
and practical challenges (Goncalves et al., 2015) and significant
contested issues (Maron et al., 2016), but chief among these is under-
standing how (and if) offsets deliver on anticipated outcomes.
of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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Relatively few examinations of effectiveness of offsets are available.
Quétier and Lavorel (2011) outlined requirements for assessment of off-
set effectiveness, and other studies have recommended various ap-
proaches: for instance, modelling outcomes under different scenarios
(Gordon et al., 2011) or comparison against a series of principles
(McKenny and Kiesecker, 2010). Existing evaluations of offsets mostly
relate to ecological function of wetland mitigation projects in North
America (e.g. Brown and Veneman, 2001; Sudol and Ambrose, 2002;
Matthews and Endress, 2008; Moreno-Mateos et al., 2012) and regula-
tory compliance in New Zealand (Brown et al., 2013). The design and/or
implementation of offset policies have been criticised for not producing
the anticipated biodiversity conservation outcomes (e.g. Brown and
Veneman, 2001; Quigley and Harper, 2006; Gibbons and Lindenmayer,
2007; Matthews and Endress, 2008; Teal, 2011; Maron et al., 2012)
and for infrequent successful examples (e.g. Pickett et al., 2013).
Maron et al. (2016) highlighted the lack of empirical evaluations of off-
set schemes and identified the lack of available information about im-
plementation and effectiveness as a key gap in offsets policy.

Effectiveness has been considered in various contexts, including EIA
(Pope et al., 2013), offsets policy (Gordon et al., 2011; Gordon et al.,
2015; Moreno-Mateos et al., 2015), restoration offsets (Maron et al.,
2012) and natural resource management programs (Pannell and
Roberts, 2010); however there is no generally agreed definition for
measuring effectiveness of offsets as they range across somanydifferent
types of projects.Wepropose that the effectiveness of offsets can be dis-
tilled to include three key concepts:

1. “Successful in producing a desired or intended results” (Oxford
Dictionary of English, 2010);

2. The offset brought measurable, successful, long-term benefits; and
3. The benefit of the offset counterbalanced significant residual impacts

or risk of a project (Government of Western Australia, 2014).
We examine these three concepts to determine if offsets imposed

underWestern Australian state jurisdiction have been effective. This ap-
proach constrains our examination of effectiveness to the technical and
governance challenges described by Maron et al. (2016).

Where they are used around the world, offsets are generally imposed
and administered under a regulatory framework. In Australia, similar to
the USA and Canada, environmental regulation occurs in both State and
Federal jurisdictions and includes impact assessment and mitigation
measures. A wide variety of actions can be included as offsets in environ-
mental approvals, such as environmental management, reservation of
land (managed by public agencies or private organisations), restoration
of ecosystems, research, or contribution to funds to achieve these.

Western Australia (WA) provides a unique opportunity for insight
into offset effectiveness. Renowned for its floristic diversity and ende-
mism, Southwestern Australia is a biodiversity hotspot, with b30% origi-
nal habitat remaining following extensive historic habitat loss
associated with agricultural and contemporary ongoing urban develop-
ment (Myers et al., 2000). Offsets for impacts on biodiversity have been
in use in WA since the introduction of regulations on clearing of native
vegetation in 2004 and release of Environmental Protection Authority po-
sition statements or guidance from 2006 onwards (Environmental
Protection Authority, 2006; Environmental Protection Authority, 2008).
The WA State Government has released a whole-of-government policy
(Government of Western Australia, 2011) and comprehensive guidelines
(Government of Western Australia, 2014; “Guidelines”). Here, as else-
where, offsets form part of a hierarchy and are nominally resorted to
once efforts to avoid and mitigate damage have been made. A focus on
transparency and accountability regarding offset requirements in WA
led to the development of a publicly accessible offsets register in 2013
(“the Offsets Register”; www.offsetsregister.wa.gov.au) to record the ra-
tionale, offset actions and spatial location of offsets (Government of
Western Australia, 2014). The use of offsets in impact assessment and ap-
provals, legislative frameworks and accessibility of data mean that WA
provides an ideal location for study of offset effectiveness.
Please cite this article as: May, J., et al., Are offsets effective? An evaluation
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2. Methods

2.1. Offsets included in the study

All offsets included in this study were approved in WA during the
period 2004 to February 2015 under the State Environmental Protection
Act 1986 (EP Act). A total of 287 offsets were included in this study, and
the effectiveness of a subset of 208 past and current offsets is reported.
Most of these offsets were approved after July 2011 (consistent with
data included in the Offsets Register). In Australia, there is overlap be-
tween threatened species and ecological community listings under
Commonwealth and State legislation; however the offset requirements
for each jurisdiction differ. Offsets are also applied for approvals under
the Commonwealth Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conserva-
tion Act 1999, including examples where the same offset has been used
to satisfy State and Commonwealth legislation. However, to avoid issues
of duplication and complications of evaluating effectiveness according
to two approvals, we chose to include WA State EP Act approvals only.

We included the following offsets in our study:

a) All offsets listed on the Offsets Register as at February 2015, except
ten clearing permits administered by the Department of Mines and
Petroleum (for which detailed reporting information was not avail-
able at the time of analysis);

b) All other known offsets approved under EP Act Part IV; and
c) An additional16 offsets approved under EP Act Part V (which were

included in a departmental internal review) prior to the establish-
ment of the Offsets Register.

Themethodologywe usedwas as comprehensive as possible but did
not attempt to include all offsets in WA as the terminology used within
approvals documentation was inconsistent over time, particularly prior
to 2011.We categorised the offsets according to offset types, design, im-
plementation, evaluation and effectiveness.

Our study focused on the implementation and outcomes reported by
approval-holders or compiled by regulators. We did not examine the
validity of any assessment process or offset and did not conduct field
verification. This obviously limits our examination of effectiveness, but
provides the most complete analysis possible using publicly available
information.

2.2. Offset types

Weused the three offset types defined in the Guidelines, and refined
them further:

1. Land acquisition– change of tenure for conservation purpose, includ-
ing reservation and similar, funds for land purchase and conservation
covenant. “Reservation and similar” was used when a land parcel
was identified for purchase or swap in the approval documentation
or subsequently. This was distinguished from “funds for land pur-
chase” which required monetary contributions to a fund, to be used
for land purchase; while the environmental values of the offset
were specified at the time of assessment, the land parcel was not
identified.

2. On-ground management - management actions that addressed
threats, including rehabilitation/restoration (we have amalgamated
these for ease of analysis), threat management (such as weed or
fire management) and planting for fauna habitat.

3. Research – no subtypes, research included taxonomic or ecological
studies and science associated with management of impacts or re-
covery planning (where this is included as a research offset by the
regulator).

We found two additional offset types in existing approvals - Strategic
funds (monetary contributions for strategic conservation outcomes; not
of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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Table 1
The number of offsets types within each implementation status (past, current and future
offsets) assessed during this study that were approved in Western Australia, between
2004 to February 2015, under the State Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act).

Offset type Past offsets Current offsets Future offsets

Land acquisition
Conservation covenant 8 12 5
Funds for land purchase 12 21 4
Reservation & similar 9 18 8
Subtotal 29 51 17

On-ground management
Rehabilitation/restoration 26 38 11
Planting for fauna habitat 2 10 0
Threat management 8 19 14
Subtotal 36 67 25

Research 8 12 10
Other

Other 1 4 0
Risk management/contingency 0 0 4
Strategic fund 0 0 23
Subtotal 1 4 27

Total (287) 74 134 79
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allocated at the time of this study) and Risk management (to be applied
to rectify environmental damage if this occurs).

2.3. Offsets at different stages of implementation

In order to analyse the largest sample size of offsets, we included
projects that were at different stages of completion. The requirement
to implement an offset condition only occurs when the impact occurs
(offset trigger), usually ground-disturbing activities or vegetation clear-
ing. In this study, the term Past offsets includes offsets which have been
implemented to the full extent planned plus those for which there was
no evidence of implementation (where approval conditions indicate
that the offset should have been implemented according to approval
conditions). The term Current offsets includes those offsets that were
in progress (where information indicates that the offset had com-
menced) and “unknown” (insufficient information to determine if the
offset had commenced but approval dates indicate they are likely to
be current) in 2015. Future offsets in this study had been approved but
were not yet required at the time of the study, as the offset trigger had
not occurred.

Past and current offsets included land acquisition, on-ground man-
agement and research projects, with several examples that did not fit
these categories (grouped under the term “other” offset type). Strategic
funds and riskmanagement offset typeswere not examined in detail for
this study as all examples were for future offsets.

2.4. Methodology for categorisation according to key parameters

Our study builds on approaches commonly used for measuring ef-
fectiveness of wetland offsets (Brown and Veneman, 2001;
Environmental Law Institute, 2004; Matthews and Endress, 2008) and
in restoration ecology (Hobbs and Norton, 1996; Hobbs, 2007; Society
for Ecological Restoration International, 2004).

We examined the following key parameters for each offset:

a) Implementation status: the stage of offset implementation
b) Goal: whether the offset had a goal
c) Evaluation: whether effectiveness could be evaluated (e.g., com-

plete/incomplete or completion criteria) and associated measure-
ment and reporting of progress against goals

d) Outcome: determined the offset outcome (or likely outcome if im-
plemented as planned).

We used publicly available information including approvals docu-
mentation (EPA reports and ministerial statements; clearing permits
and decision reports; appeals information), the Offsets Register, infor-
mation sourced from proponent websites or annual reporting and any
other information on regulator fileswhichwould be released by request
under State Freedom of Information Act 1992 (e.g. offset plans, proponent
annual reporting, file notes and correspondence) to determine the ap-
proved offset area and key parameters for each offset. Google Earth im-
agery was used in cases where documentation was unclear, to
determine if the offset trigger had occurred. If an offset package
consisted of more than one offset type, the parameters above were ex-
amined for each component of the offset package.

This project relied on information available to regulators and we did
not conduct any field verification of the approval-holder reporting. This
reflects the legislative framework inWAwhere approval-holders are re-
sponsible for ensuring compliancewith conditions and reporting to reg-
ulators according to approval conditions.

2.5. Analysis of outcomes and effectiveness

Evidence against the key parameters (see Section 2.4) was used to
evaluate the outcome to determinewhether it broughtmeasurable, suc-
cessful, long-term benefits or was likely to do so. For past offsets, we
Please cite this article as: May, J., et al., Are offsets effective? An evaluation
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then determined an assessment of effectiveness for each offset, ranging
fromeffective (retention of vegetation and successful outcome based on
completion criteria), partly effective (partly successful outcome based
on completion criteria), not effective (no outcome demonstrated), too
early to tell, or unknown outcome. For current offsets we assessed the
likely effectiveness, based on available offset project design information
andprogress reporting.Weused a similar range of effectiveness for each
offset, including likely effective (retention of vegetation likely and suc-
cessful outcome based on completion criteria is likely), possibly effec-
tive (possible successful outcome if project design was adapted to
allow evaluation), not effective (no outcome likely), too early to tell
and unknown outcome.

Our studymeasured the relative effectiveness of projects against the
legislative and administrative requirements of approvals. If an on-
ground management or research offset measured or reported only on
activities (e.g., number of plants, area over which threat management
occurred or number of scientific papers published) it was not possible
to evaluate the effectiveness of offsetting impacts (e.g., where impacts
were to a vegetation type or habitat).

3. Results

3.1. Successful in producing a desired or intended results

In order to determine if the offset was successful in producing a de-
sired or intended result, we analysed four key parameters for past and
current projects (Section 2.4). The results for each are presented below.

3.1.1. Implementation status
The number of offsets within each implementation category is

shown in Table 1. Of 287 offsets analysed, seventy-four were past off-
sets, 134 were current offsets and seventy-nine were future offsets in
2015 (Table 1). Future offsets were not assessed further as the parame-
ters of effectiveness could not be evaluated prior to implementation.

3.1.2. Goals
Most past and current offsets (85% and 91% respectively) had goals

defined but these ranged considerably in scope and specificity. Usually
the offset goal was defined as part of the assessment; for example, “re-
habilitate x hectares at location y”; “acquire/covenant land for conserva-
tion purposes”, and “improve the understanding of the biology of
Species A”. We did not directly examine the adequacy of the goals
(i.e., to determine if they were specific, measurable, realistic, time-
bound). For past offsets, 15% and for current offsets 9% did not have de-
fined goals.
of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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3.1.3. Evaluation
We determined whether 208 past and future offsets included

reporting requirements and completion criteria that would allow the
offset outcomes to be the evaluated. Some approvals had very specific
offset conditions (such as prescription of vegetation density, survival
rate over time, or weed cover), while other conditions did not contain
any detail but linked to offset plans or schedules for implementation.
Approval-holders were responsible for developing appropriate plan-
ning to implement offsets and any completion criteria were defined
on a project-by-project basis to meet approval conditions. Where com-
pletion criteria were used, these usually included area of offset imple-
mented, change in species composition over time, changes that
occurred as a result of management, or change to level of understand-
ing. This key parameter did not test whether evaluation had occurred
(in fact examples of evaluationwere rare), butwhether the offset design
ensured that it could occur.

For land acquisition offsets, goals were framed as “acquire/covenant
land for conservation purposes”, whichwas thenmeasured as complete
or incomplete; i.e., could be evaluated but not using progress towards
completion criteria. Thirty-nine percent of both past and current offsets
could be evaluated as being completed or incomplete, primarily land ac-
quisition offsets but also several examples for on-ground management
offsets (Fig. 1).

On a sliding scale, on-groundmanagement and research offset types
included completion criteria in project design (14% of past offsets and
17% of current offsets); however, many did not include completion
criteria but the project design could potentially be adapted to allow
evaluation (27% of past offsets and 18% of current offsets). Some offsets
did not include any measures on which evaluation could occur (15% of
past offsets and 9% of current offsets).We assessed the type of reporting
on which an evaluation could be based, and found that 15% of past off-
sets and 22% of current offsets reported on progress towards goals,
while 45% of past offsets and 39%weremeasured as complete or incom-
plete only. Twenty percent of past offsets and 13% of current offsets in-
cluded reporting on activities (e.g., number of plants, area over which
threat management occurred or number of scientific papers published)
without reference to goals or completion criteria, and 20% of past offsets
and 24% of current offsets had unknown reporting requirements (e.g.,
not specified in approval documentation or offset plans and/or no
reporting could be located).
Fig. 1. The number of past and current offsets (n = 208), based on offset type, that
included reporting requirements and/or completion/success criteria that would allow
the offset outcome to be evaluated for effectiveness. All offsets included were approved
in Western Australia between 2004 – February 2015 under the State Environmental
Protection Act 1986 (EP Act).

Please cite this article as: May, J., et al., Are offsets effective? An evaluation
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3.1.4. Outcome
Of the 74 past offsets, we found that 31% resulted in the retention of

vegetation (land acquisition offsets), 3% demonstrated successful out-
comes according to completion criteria (on-ground management off-
sets) and 5% partly demonstrated an outcome according to completion
criteria (on-ground management offsets and research offsets; total
39%; Fig. 2a). Thirty percent did not result in an offset outcome, 14%
were too early to tell (i.e., measurement and reporting occurred too
soon after implementation for evaluation) and 18% had unknown out-
comes (due to insufficient reporting and/or or no reporting could be lo-
cated; Fig. 2a).

While current offsets were incomplete at the time of this study and
thus were not considered outcomes in the same way as past offsets, we
looked at existing documentation to determine what the outcomes
would be if implemented as planned. For 134 current offsets, we
found that 25% were likely to result in the retention of vegetation, 9%
were likely to have successful outcomes according to completion
criteria and 7% could possibly be successful if the project design were
adapted (Fig. 2b). For the same reasons as past offsets, 4% were likely
to result in no offset outcome, 5% were too early to tell, and for 48%
the likely offset outcome was unknown (Fig. 2b).
Fig. 2. The number of a) past offsets (n = 74) and b) current offsets (n = 134) among
different offset types with levels of successful outcomes, or likely outcomes, according to
completion/success criteria and reporting requirements. All offsets included were
approved in Western Australia between 2004 – February 2015 under the State
Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act).

of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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We compared the offset subtypes and found that for past offsets,
land acquisition projects had the highest rate of achieving outcomes
(particularly reservation and similar and funds for land purchase) and
the lowest rate of unknown outcomes (Fig. 3a). Past on-ground offsets,
especially rehabilitation/restoration offsets, demonstrated the highest
proportion of no outcome, too early to tell and unknown outcome off-
sets (Fig. 3a). For current offsets, land acquisition projects were likely
to be effective through retention of vegetation, especially through the
inclusion of funds for land purchase, although therewas still uncertainty
about the outcome for many (Fig. 3b). For on-ground management off-
set types, there was a large proportion of unknown offset outcomes, es-
pecially for the rehabilitation and restoration projects (Fig. 3b).

3.2. Measurable, successful, long term benefits

The outcomes for 74 past offsets were calculated as at least 2841 ha
of land acquisition and on-groundmanagement plus eight researchpro-
jects (Table 1). This does not include additional area which could not be
quantified for a number of reasons: a) measured in “currencies” other
than area (such as number of trees or dollar value); b) offset areas
were not quantified in available documentation, or c) where multiple
Fig. 3. The number of a) past offsets (n=74) and b) current offsets (n=134) among different o
to completion/success criteria and reporting requirements. All offsets included were approv
Protection Act 1986 (EP Act).

Please cite this article as: May, J., et al., Are offsets effective? An evaluation
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offsets occurred on the same land area (e.g., where acquisition was ac-
companied by management, the land area was only recorded against
one offset in the package to avoid double counting of the area).

A summary of all past offsets included in this study (Table 2) indi-
cates that at least 223 ha and one research project did not demonstrate
an outcome; the outcomes of an additional 24 ha and four research
projects were unknown due to insufficient reporting; and the outcome
of 187 ha was unknown as the reporting was conducted too close to
implementation to determine the outcome (too early to tell). Thus
the benefit of the 74 past offsets was 2401 ha of land acquired for
conservation purposes, 6 ha of rehabilitation/restoration thatwas partly
demonstrated according to completion criteria and four research
projects.

Given that current offsets were in progress at the time of our study,
we classified them according to the offset project design and progress
towards goals, but the likely outcomes were not yet demonstrated.
The likely outcomes of current offsets were calculated to be 5066 ha of
land acquisition and on-ground management plus 12 research projects
and additional unknown area (Table 2).

When the current offsets thatwere not likely to result in an outcome
(at least 226 ha) and likely outcome unknown (974 ha and three
ffset types and sub-typeswith levels of successful outcomes, or likely outcomes, according
ed in Western Australia between 2004 – February 2015 under the State Environmental

of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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Table 2
The number and amount of past offsets outcomes for conservation, rehabilitation or research, assessed in terms of effectiveness (based on reporting requirements and completion/success
criteria). The offsets assessed during this study that were approved in Western Australia, between 2004 to February 2015, under the State Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act).

Successful
outcome
(retention of
vegetation +
completion
criteria)

Partly successful
(completion
criteria)

Too early to
tell

Unknown outcome No outcome demonstrated

# Amount # Amount # Amount # Amount # Amount

Land
acquisition

Conservation covenant 4 40 ha – – – – – – 4 71 ha
Funds for land purchase +
reservation & similar

19 2331 ha – – – – – – 2 100 ha

On-ground
management

Threat management – – – – 3 87 ha 2 Unknown 3 At least 22 ha
Rehabilitation/restoration 2 30 ha 1 6 ha 7 100 ha 7 24 ha 9 At least 30 ha
Planting for fauna habitat – – – – – – – – 2 Tree planting ratio 2:1
Other – – – – – – – – 1 Unknown

Research – – 3 Flora research – – 4
2 taxonomic studies +
ethno-botanical study + management
plan

1 Baseline wetland study

Total 25 2401 ha 4
6 ha + 3
research
projects

10 187 ha 13 24 ha + 4 research projects 22
223 ha + unknown
area + 1 research project
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research projects) are removed from the total area of current offset pro-
jects, this results in a likely benefit of 3866 ha land acquired for conser-
vation purposes and rehabilitation/restoration plus nine research
projects (Table 3).
3.3. Counterbalancing significant residual impacts or risk?

An analysis of whether offsets adequately counterbalanced signifi-
cant residual impacts relies on quantification. As part of our analysis,
we attempted to calculate the impact area for past and current offsets.
However, there were differences and complexities in the way in
which approved impacts were recorded (e.g., whether the total impact
areas vs only residual impacts were reported;where the same land area
contained multiple residual impacts across different biodiversity types;
andwhere approvals used a cost per hectare approachwhichprovided a
cost incentive to minimise the impact area). Consequently, this study
cannot report on the areas of significant residual impact that lead to
the imposition of offsets, and therefore cannot determine if the offsets
counterbalance residual impacts. Our methodology did not examine
the appropriateness of goals or completion criteria and thus did not ad-
dress actual ecological effectiveness.
Table 3
The number and amount of current offsets outcomes for conservation, rehabilitation or researc
quirements and completion/success criteria). The offsets assessed during this study that were
mental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act); the current offsets were in progress or were likely to be cu

Success likely (retention
of vegetation +
completion criteria)

Possible success if
adapted

# Amount # Amount

Land
acquisition

Conservation covenant 5 73 ha – –
Funds for land
purchase + reservation &
similar

29 3173 ha – –

On-ground
management

Threat management – – 5 Unknown
Rehabilitation/restoration 5 40 ha 1 2 ha
Planting for fauna habitat 1 470 ha – –
Other – – 1 Unknown

Research 6
Wetlands
research + WAMSI

2 Flora research

Totals 46
3756 ha + 6
research projects

9
Unknown
area + 2
research proje

Please cite this article as: May, J., et al., Are offsets effective? An evaluation
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4. Discussion

We set out to determine if offsets imposed under WA state jurisdic-
tion have been effective, using three key concepts – whether the offset
was successful in producing desired or intended results; whether the
offset brought measurable, successful, long-term benefits; and whether
the benefit of the offset counterbalanced significant residual impacts or
risk of a project. We examined the project planning and outcomes for
208 past and current offset projects in WA to determine if they had
been effective on a project-by-project scale and then at a larger scale.

We used four key parameters to analyse each offset - implementa-
tion status; goals; evaluation; and offset outcome (or likely outcome if
implemented as planned). Past and current offsets usually included
goals and reporting requirements as part of the approval, however com-
pletion criteriawere relatively rarely used. Our study showed that over-
all only 39% of past offsets demonstrated an outcome, while the
remainder either demonstrated no outcomes (30%) or were unknown
(too early to tell 14% and unknown outcome 18%). The benefit of the
74 past offsets was 2401 ha of land acquired for conservation purposes,
6 ha of rehabilitation/restoration that was partly demonstrated accord-
ing to completion criteria and four research projects.Wewere unable to
quantify the impact area for past and current offsets and.
h assessed in terms of likely effectiveness (based on information available for reporting re-
approved in Western Australia, between 2004 to February 2015, under the State Environ-
rrent in 2015.

Too early to tell Unknown outcome
likely

No outcome likely

# Amount # Amount # Amount

– – 5 500 ha 2 16 ha
2 Unknown 8 111 ha – –

3 91 ha 10 Unknown 1 Unknown
1 19 ha 28 351 ha 3 210 ha
1 Unknown 8 12 ha – –
1 Unknown 2 Unknown – –

1 Fauna research 3
Wetland
restoration

– –

cts
9

110 ha + unknown
area + fauna research
projects

64
974 ha + 3
wetland
restoration projects

6
226 ha+unknown
area

of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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This study attempted to calculate the total area of residual impact
which required offsetting, but data limitations meant we were unable
to evaluate whether the benefits adequately counterbalanced impacts.
We recognise that our analysis of effectiveness has not addressed
whether offsets were adequate or appropriate and further work is re-
quired to address these types of effectiveness.

4.1. Effective offsets

We found that some past offsets in WA delivered the desired or
intended results. Land acquisition offsets most reliably delivered offset
outcomes and therefore may be considered the most effective in this
study – with reservation more effective than conservation covenants
and funds used for land purchase (past offsets). The land acquired for
conservation purposes and rehabilitated/restored from past offsets
which would not otherwise have been acquired or restored, brought
measurable, successful, long-term benefits to WA. This will be added
too in future as the offsets which were in progress at the time of our
study are completed.

The comparative success of land acquisition offsetswas partly the re-
sult demonstrating an outcome through change of tenure only, which
resulted in retention of vegetation at the offset site. However, land ac-
quisition offsets still result in net loss of native vegetation (Gibbons
and Lindenmayer, 2007). Land acquisition outcomes were easier to
demonstrate than either on-ground management or research offsets
which required definition and meeting of completion criteria to deliver
an offset outcome. Land acquisition offsets may address some threats
(such as clearing or fragmentation), but they do not necessarily include
on-going management and monitoring of the acquired areas to verify
retention or improvement of biodiversity values over time (Walker et
al., 2009; Bekessy et al., 2010). There is thus a danger that the offsets
are effective on paper only.

This study found that a small number of past on-ground manage-
ment (vegetation and wetland rehabilitation/restoration projects) off-
sets delivered an outcome and therefore were considered effective. All
of the effective on-ground management offsets demonstrated project
design which included goals or completion criteria that could be evalu-
ated. Four flora research offsets partly demonstrated an outcome and
thus were considered effective.

4.2. Ineffective offsets

Many past offsets did not result in an outcome and thus were not ef-
fective - including at least 30 ha not rehabilitated/restored, 71 ha not
covenanted, 100 ha of land not acquired for conservation purposes, at
least 22 ha of land where the threat was not adequately managed, two
areas which were not planted for fauna habitat (area unknown but
trees were required to be planted 2:1 for cleared trees), and research
not conducted on wetland baseline fauna species.

On-groundmanagement offsets demonstrated fewer outcomes than
either land acquisition or research offsets, and we suggest this is be-
cause there aremore steps to demonstrating outcomes of such projects.
Within this offset type, threatmanagement offsets (such asweed or fire
management) performed poorly (consistent with findings of other au-
thors; Maron et al., 2012), and considered ineffective when compared
to other offset types.

We also found a significant issuewhere the final reporting for an off-
set was done when the rehabilitated area was immature in order to
meet project and/or budget constraints (reported as outcomes too
early to tell), and hence could not be evaluated. The effectiveness of
18% of past offsets was unknown, due to insufficient reporting.

The outcomes and therefore effectiveness of on-ground manage-
ment offsets (and in some cases, research offsets) were often limited
by ongoing threats such as damage by vehicles, herbivore grazing and
seasonal or longer-term drought. Threat management offsets require
benchmarking in order to demonstrate change from “before” condition,
Please cite this article as: May, J., et al., Are offsets effective? An evaluation
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and then changes as a result of the offset; however threat management
projects rarely demonstrated this kind of project design. Stochastic
events such as fire, drought or extreme rainfall and longer term climate
change have the potential to disrupt on-ground management offsets
unless this is factored into offset design. There may be cases in which
on-ground management and/or research are the best or only options,
and thus is it is particularly important to improve effectiveness of
these offset types.

Approximately one-third of past offsets did not result in an outcome,
arising from a combination of non-implementation and failure accord-
ing to completion criteria or goals; this is similar to findings by Brown
et al. (2013) in New Zealand. Added to this, the outcomes of 32% of
past offsets remain unknown, and so the majority of past offsets did
not produce the desired or intended results, or could not be adequately
assessed.Where past offsets were not successful, the loss of biodiversity
has been facilitated but not compensated (Brown et al., 2013; Bekessy et
al., 2010), but wewere not able to provide the context or scale to deter-
mine if significant residual impacts have been counterbalanced through
effective implementation of some past offsets. Consistent withMaron et
al. (2016), we found that adequate information to evaluate offset effec-
tiveness in WA was lacking.

Despite the issues with past offsets, we observed significant im-
provements in the clarity of offset approval conditions over the time pe-
riod of our study, indicating changes in conditions approvals to address
gaps. For this reason, full implementation of current offsets will likely
result in better outcomes than past offsets. The Offsets Register allows
public access to offset information and provides future opportunity to
monitor implementation.

Maron et al. (2016) found that guidance was lacking (for the juris-
dictions they studied) on the design of a monitoring program that
would demonstrate whether or not an individual offset, or offset pro-
gram as a whole, has been successful in offsetting impacts. We also
found that this was the case in WA. In the following section we identify
the design deficits that lead to these findings inmore detail and provide
some suggestions on how these could be addressed to improve offset
outcomes.

4.3. Why so many offsets were ineffective

Our study has provided evidence of four main reasons why offsets
were ineffective:

4.3.1. Uncertainty over of compliance with conditions
In WA, non-compliance with approval conditions was a significant

issue as 19% of past offsets demonstrated no evidence of implementa-
tion. An additional 18% past offsets were thought to be implemented
but the offset outcome was unknown - due to insufficient reporting or
difficulty in locating information on regulatory agency files or other
public sources. Other jurisdictions have reported the lack of adequate
implementation (Brown and Veneman, 2001) or lack of compliance
with permit conditions (United States Government Accountability
Office, 2005; Dale and Gerlak, 2007; Kishlinger, 2008; Sudol and
Ambrose, 2002).

The lack of reporting on trigger activities proved a significant issue
for current offsets as 47% of thesewere unknown, leading to uncertainty
on whether the offset was required.

4.3.2. Conditions and reporting that do not measure ecological outcomes
The most concerning finding of this study was that many offsets

were compliant with their approval conditions, and yet did not demon-
strate an outcome. This is consistent with the findings of Sudol and
Ambrose (2002), who reported that meeting regulatory requirements
was not sufficient to ensure replacement of ecological function. Approv-
al conditionsmust bemeasurable and legally enforceable, and thus con-
ditions such as the transfer of funds to a land manager, preparation of a
plan, stem density per hectare may be easily measured and reported.
of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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Conversely, the desired outcome (such as improved ecosystem condi-
tion, restoration of a vegetation orwetland community)may be difficult
to translate in measurable and enforceable conditions that allow a de-
termination of whether performance criteria have been met (Maron et
al., 2012). Conditions for research offsets were often removed from out-
comes as they related to improving the scientific understanding of spe-
cies or ecosystems but not to management of impacts or improvement
in condition.

4.3.3. Inadequate project planning
Good project planning principles such as goal-setting, monitoring

and evaluation of progress are readily available in the scientific or prac-
titioner literature (e.g. Hobbs and Norton, 1996; Society for Ecological
Restoration International, 2004). While some approval-holders under-
took adequate planning for offset projects, many did not, with conse-
quent difficulty in demonstrating outcomes. Our findings are
consistent with the lack of success evident in restoration projects re-
ported by others (Maron et al., 2012; Curran et al., 2013).

4.3.4. Failure to address contingency planning
The risk of failure is acknowledged in published literature as the rea-

son for requiring a larger ratio of offset area than impact area (Maron et
al., 2012; Quigley and Harper, 2006; Bull et al., 2013). However, our re-
sults have shown that this reasoning is based on the assumption that at
least some of the offset area was effectively implemented. Thus there
are many situations that jeopardise offset outcomes but are not ad-
dressed through use of an offset ratio, such as lack of adequate imple-
mentation for the whole offset, climatic conditions or failure to
address ongoing threats. This study found examples where an approv-
al-holder has clearly made attempts at offset delivery, yet the project
was not successful, and therefore the offset did not result inmeasurable,
successful, long-term benefits.

Approval-holders are no longer responsible for themanagement and
monitoring of offsets once the approval conditions had been met, and
therefore offsets may not be managed in the longer term. In addition,
if a project was planned for a specific length of time or budget, there
was little capacity within the existing approval to use an adaptive man-
agement approach or to require additional resources if the project was
not successful.

4.4. How to improve effectiveness of offsets

This research has shown that, at most, only 39% of past offsets were
effective in delivering their planned outcome, which indicates the need
for improvement of offset implementation and design in Western Aus-
tralia. Following on from our analysis, we make four suggestions for
improvement.

4.4.1. Timely reporting and compliance with environmental conditions
Approval-holders have a responsibility to ensure that their impacts

are managed, and this can be done via compliance with approvals and
ensuring best practice. Tracking systems can be used to ensure timely
reporting of trigger events to indicate when an offset is required and
then the stages of implementation. Offset conditions need to be clear
and well defined to avoid ambiguity and to allow outcomes to be both
achievable and enforceable.

4.4.2. Ensure approval conditions measure ecological outcomes
Approval conditions should include objectives or statements about

what the offset condition is designed to achieve (such as desired vege-
tation condition, assemblage of a vegetation type/ecological communi-
ty, or reduction in impacts of threats). Such statements would provide
the context for component activities, and provide direction for success
criteria and subsequent monitoring and evaluation.
Please cite this article as: May, J., et al., Are offsets effective? An evaluation
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4.4.3. Improve project planning for offsets
Adoption of a consistent approach to offset designwould ensure that

adequate standards of design, implementation, measurement and eval-
uation are incorporated as standard practice. In particular, use of com-
pletion criteria, evaluation and appropriate reporting is required to
determine the outcome of offset projects. Evaluation of offset outcomes
is required during and after implementation to ensure that the offset
performs as expected, and that results can be fed back into the deci-
sion-making process to inform the appropriate choice of future offsets.

4.4.4. Include contingency planning and ongoing management
Given the risks and uncertainties of offset outcomes,we recommend

the adoption of a formal requirement for contingency planning in offset
design, to address situations where there is uncertainty of outcomes.
Contingency planning could, for instance, include the establishment of
a fund which could be used if reparations are required to ensure effec-
tive delivery of an offset in situations of bankruptcy and/or non-compli-
ance, or a requirement that the offset to be in place prior to impacts,
which would address risk of non-compliance and offset failure (the
“savings bank” as per Bekessy et al., 2010).

The ongoing and longer termmanagement considerations of an off-
set need to be factored into the planning and budget. We suggest that
longer term timeframes of at least 10 years are required to ensure con-
sistent management, address threats and monitor ecological responses,
dependent on the objective.

5. Conclusion

We have addressed a gap in empirical evidence of offset effective-
ness (Maron et al., 2016; Maron et al., 2012), by examining the out-
comes of 208 past and current offset projects undertaken between
2004 and 2015 in Western Australia. We determined whether past
and current offsets were effective according to whether they have suc-
cessfully produced a desired or intended results and whether the out-
comes were measurable, successful, long-term benefits.

Despite improvements in policy and public availability of informa-
tion on offsets, evidence from this study leads us to conclude that gaps
remain in offset design and co-ordination of implementation after as-
sessment for four main reasons:

• Uncertainty over compliance with conditions;
• Conditions and reporting which does not measure ecological out-
comes;

• Inadequate project planning; and
• Failure to address contingency planning and long term management.

Some authors argue that using existing assets (e.g. native vegetation,
wetlands, species habitats) as offsetswill inevitably deplete biodiversity
(Bekessy et al., 2010), and the challenges to successful delivery of resto-
ration offsets were found to be very significant (Maron et al., 2012). Our
findings indicate that land acquisition offsets stand a much higher
chance of delivering an outcome when compared to on-ground man-
agement or research offsets. However, this must be balanced against
continued erosion of the baseline area of native ecosystems (Gordon
et al., 2015; Gibbons and Lindenmayer, 2007). Acquiring land repre-
sents a means to an end, and may not provide an effective offset in the
long term. We suggest that a mechanism to ensure retention of biodi-
versity values (such as on-ground management) also be incorporated
into future offset design.

This analysis has not touched on the degree to which offsets were
adequate or appropriate (e.g., the philosophical/ethical and social chal-
lenges described byMaron et al., 2016 and Ives and Bekessy, 2015) and
the ecological equivalence of impacts and the outcomes. Further devel-
opment of understanding of effectiveness in these areas is needed. Our
findings are limited by the lack offield verification regarding the ecolog-
ical value of offsets and we recommend further research in this area.
of recent environmental offsets in Western Australia, Biological Con-
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While this research has focused exclusively on one jurisdiction, the
results are likely to be more generally relevant applicable to other juris-
dictions facing similar challenges with offset policy and implementa-
tion. The value of tracking the implementation and progress against
goals and completion criteria has been demonstrated through our re-
search, and we have provided some suggestions on ways in which off-
sets would benefit from better project planning.
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